Analysis of chromosomal structural polymorphisms in the St, P, and Y genomes of Triticeae (Poaceae).
The St, P, and Y genomes are three important genomes in the tribe Triticeae, which includes many perennial species. To study polymorphisms within the chromosomes of the St, P, and Y genomes, a GISH-FISH method was developed that allowed them to be clearly distinguished. The karyotypes of five individuals from population Z1925 of Kengyilia grandiglumis (Keng) J.L. Yang et al. (2n = 6x = 42, StStPPYY) were analyzed. The results showed that there were structural polymorphisms in all of the chromosomes from the three individual genomes. The polymorphisms were found mainly in the terminal regions of chromosomes and infrequently near the centromeric region. Of all the chromosomes, 1P, 1St, 1Y, 2Y, 3St, and 3Y showed the most polymorphisms. The polymorphisms within the individual chromosomes suggested that more extensive and scientific conclusions regarding the origin and evolution of genomes in wild species of Triticeae would be achieved by studying a population as a sampling and analysis unit.